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The Broads Society

Minutes of the Northern Rivers Sub-Committee Meeting
held on Monday 10th February 2020 at 7.30 pm at The New Victory Hall, Neatishead.

Present:  Paul Savage, Keith Bacon, Lesley Bonshor, Michael Brandon-Jones, Peter Cobb, David Edleston.

In attendance:  Paul Rice (Chairman), Sarah Vergette (Administrator Secretary).

1	Apologies:  Robert Paul
		
2	Minutes of the meeting of 14th October 2019.  
	The Minutes of the previous meeting were signed as a true record of the meeting. 
	
3	Declarations of Interest
	
4	Matters Arising
There has been no news regarding Stalham Staithe, Paul Savage stated that work was being done slowly.  Keith Bacon stated that the live aboards would not be going back to Stalham Staithe but this could send them to other areas. 

5	Minutes of the Main Committee
	Paul Savage reported that the Constitution had been discussed at the last Main Committee meeting, a committee had been formed to look at any changes that might be needed. It was always assumed that members of the Main Committee would automatically become Trustees, however Peter Smith does not want to be a Trustee. Any changes made need to be presented at the AGM. 

Paul Rice had reported on flooding problems at the Main Committee meeting and reiterated them for the benefit of the Northern Rivers Committee. Paul Rice stated that he is a Flood Warden, on 22nd December there had been severe flooding at Potter Heigham. There had been no warning from the Environment Agency. The Environment Agency, Fire Service and the Resilience Officer from NNDC had been called out. There had also been flooding in Ferry Road, Horning, Ludham Bridge and Wroxham.  The flood barriers had been put in place but only after the area had started to flood. The pumps had been pumping the flood water back into the river! The Southern Rivers have also experienced problems. Paul went on to say that flooding problems are pertinent to planning matters. 

Paul Savage noted that Dr Packman had agreed to meet with the Broads Society, a meeting date has been set for 30th March. Paul Rice explained that three or four people would meet with Dr Packman to discuss various topics. Dr Packman said it was not possible to send officers to the Broads Society meetings as had been the case in the past. It was generally agreed that it would be good to build bridges with the Broads Authority. 

David Edleston gave an update on the Publicity Committee and Harnser. A Publicity meeting had been held in early January, before the Main Committee meeting. Jill Wickens had been invited to attend as Editor of Harnser. The meeting was productive and positive, part of the discussion related to Harnser. David had prepared a list of suggestions for discussion relating to Harnser, such as changes to the font, ideas for new articles and contributors etc., to give Harnser a fresh and updated look, which he had circulated prior to the meeting.

At the end of the meeting Jill was onboard with the suggestions however, following the Main Committee meeting Jill sent an email to David and Robert Paul saying that she had told the Main Committee she felt insulted having been Editor of Harnser for fifteen years to be told by the Publicity Committee what to put in Harnser and how to do it. David stated that this is totally incorrect. Following exchanges of emails Jill had resigned as Editor.   

Harnser will be delivered by an Editorial team, Century Printing will print and post Harnser. New articles have been obtained and the team are on target for the April edition.  Harnser is the main means of communication with the members. A new membership leaflet has been designed and more advertisers have been gained. 

Paul Rice explained that Century Print produce a chip shop paper which has 10,000 copies. The Broads Society will have editorial in the March edition and it will be paid for by advertisers. 

Paul Savage stated that the Broadsword supervisor had informed him that the otters are not eating the chicks and eggs, they are territorial. The coots and moorhens have moved to Trinity Broad. 
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6.1	Disposal of Waste
Peter Cobb said that everything was under control. 

6.2	River Trip
David Edleston thought it would be more pleasant to have the river trip in the spring. There was discussion on areas that could be visited.  It was agreed to look into the possibility of a joint river trip with the Southern Rivers Committee and go into Norwich from Brundall. There are issues around the riverside area in Norwich. David will contact Peter Smith to discuss. 

6.3	Landscape Review
Paul Savage thinks that there could be an Act Parliament in the future with a new Government in place. The Landscape Review needs to be fit for purpose for the Broads Society. Peter Smith has suggested facilitating a conference. Paul Savage has been in touch with Duncan Baker MP regarding the Norfolk Coastal Partnership.  The Broads Society should be neutral.

The Broads Authority should be subject to the Local Government Act 1972 which means that meetings will be in private. Keith Bacon stated that meetings should be run more like local authority as they are better.  

7	Planning
Demolition & Redevelopment of Ludham Bridge Stores, Wayfarers Café & Flat BA/2019/0361/FUL
Revised plans for the holiday accommodation had been received. David stated that there is no covering letter with the amendments, no explanation of what the changes are or why. The holiday units have been lowered slightly but the issues raised by NRC previously have not been addressed. Objects have been made by Ludham parish Council and neighbours. David suggested writing to say that the concerns raised previously still stand.

8	Any Other Business
Nothing to discuss. 
9	Date of next meeting
The date of the next meeting was set for Monday 6th April in the New Victory Hall, Neatishead at 7.30pm.  

The meeting closed at 9pm. 



Signed     …………………………………                       Date…………………………

